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Abstract 
In this study, hopeful thinking from quadruple thinking (critical, creative, caring and hopeful thinking ways) is 
discussed. It is given the etymology of the term, history of hopeful thought, its dimensions and the supporting 
thinking ways. Besides, the hopeful thinking is compared with unhelpful thinking. At last, the quadruple thinking is 
shown in the relationships between hopeful thinking and other thinking ways (critical, caring and creative). 
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1. Quadruple Thinking  
One of the most important tasks of education is to teach the students the ways of right thinking. Philosophy has 
tried to do this throughout the history. With the beginning of the twentieth century, the education has taken over this 
task and aims to give accurate information and bring correct thinking skills to students and aims to bring the 
thinking skills. Between the models trying to teach the students right thinking, the model of Matthew Lipman (2003) 
stands out.  
The works of Lipman, which began with the adventure of "Philosophy for Children” in sixties starts with the 
book titled “Philosophy Goes to School” and continued with the books “Philosophy in Classroom” and story and 
exercise books according to age and seems to be punctuated with the work titled “Thinking in Education” written in 
2003. Initial works of Lipman has addressed to the issue how can be integrated the philosophic examinations to the 
education. With the following works application samples of such an examination are given according to the age and 
fields. And the work titled “Thinking In Education” is a theoretical expression of philosophical examinations of 
Lipman. Lipman has suggested 3 types of thinking for teaching thinking. According to him, the thinking skills can 
be given to the individuals by educational systems teaching critical, creative and caring thinking. “Thinking 
Education” course which began to teach in the Turkish Educational System in 2006, has taken the ideas of Lipman 
as a basis (Dombaycı, Ülger, Gürbüz and Arıboyun, 2008).  
However, there are some problems related to Lipman’s model:  
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a) The model is greatly philosophical weighted. 
b) They are the ones which can be taught by the teachers, who have the necessary background and want to 
teach them purposefully, not by ordinary teachers. 
c) It is not clear how to measure and evaluate them. 
d) It is difficult to establish its relationship with educational science.  
e) It has some aspects not suitable for Turkish people and some other societies; It may not meet all needs of 
societies about thinking. 
  In China, with feeling this lack, an amendment in the system is made and added collaborate thinking as fourth 
(http://src.tpc.edu.tw/te/upload/064/12_ ᨾ஦ⓗᥦၥウㄽ⯅ᛮ⪃┇䘤_ೃ⛅⋹.pdf). It is observed that the students 
are desperate and not willing to produce alternative solutions for problems at the applications in Turkey similar with 
China. 
As a result, for releasing the thoughts of Lipman from philosophical weighting and be able to respond better to 
the needs of the Turkish people, a way of thinking that combines four thinking in 4-dimensional model or quadruple 
thinking model is developed. While the term four-dimensional thinking, expressed four ways of thinking, thinking 
means if this four thinking ways putting together in an appropriate way.  
Lipman considers the positions of this thinking ways relative to each other, but not emphasized on structural 
questions such as how to differ from each other in terms of characteristics. 
Following are the general characteristics of this model:  
a) It is educational based.  
b) It includes the skills, that can use by each teacher  
c) It is easy to measure and evaluate  
d) It sets out clearly the relationship with education, psychology and philosophy. 
e) In consideration of the needs of Turkish society, “hopeful thinking” is added to three thinking ways of 
Lipman. 
According to the model proposed here, thinking ways can be considered in two dimensions: cognitive-affective 
and convergent-divergent. 
 
 Convergent Divergent 
Cognitive  Critical thinking  Creative thinking 
Affective  Caring thinking  Hopeful thinking  
 
First of all, thinking ways are divided into two as cognitive and affective weighted. Accordingly, while critical 
thinking and creative thinking is mainly cognitive, caring thinking and hopeful thinking is mainly affective thinking 
ways. Thinking ways are divided into two in consideration of the rules to taken fore or not and to get one or more 
results. While critical thinking and caring thinking taken to abide the rules (convergent) in the foreground,  creative 
thinking and hopeful thinking (divergent) gives an elastic rule structure. When considered from a point of view, to 
comply with the rules associated with the mind, while disobeying the rules seem to be associated with intelligence. 
While mind express the rules of logic required to observe by thinking, which are suitable both critical and caring 
thinking, the intelligence refers to transcend the rules, which are suitable both creative and hopeful thinking. 
2. Hopeful Thinking  
Hopeful thinking is in consideration of perceptibility associated with attentive thinking and in terms of 
divergence with creative thinking. Hopeful thinking, with the cognitive elements which could not be ignored, is 
more concerned with the feelings of human.   In this respect, it is seen as perceptional weighty. At the same time, 
because hopeful thinking acts from the results of that there are more than one way to the aim and the possibility of 
more than one outcome of the ways, it is divergent. 
2.1. Etymology  
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     The Turkish word for umut (hope) comes from ummak (expects). Um-mak has the meanings of “target, wish” 
(Umut, 2010a). Its synonymous word is umug. Umug means “desire”.  In the dictionary of  Turkish Language 
Dictionary  (Umut, 2010b), umut (hope) is defined as the “sense of confidence arising from hope”, “expectation 
(ümit)”, “someone or something given this feeling”, and “expect (ummak)”; "the desire, look for” or “conjecture/ 
suppose something to be”. Also the words umut (hope) and ümit (expectation) used interchangeably; the origins of 
ümit (expectation) based on Persian, and the origins of umut (hope) is based on Turkish.  
When look to the English, the word hopian is emerging from the ancient English, and, this word means “desire, 
to look for”. Also unknown origin this has links to the words with the meanings like of dancing, leap, jump, opium, 
a type of wine. It is to be seen that hope is associated with opium. But the expression hopeful began to be used after 
1720 (Hope, 2010b).   
2.2. What Is Hope? 
    Hope, the subject of different fields from mythology to religious believes, from philosophy to psychology, from 
health to education; it is the emotional belief for the possibility of positive results which could be happens on events 
and situations of personally life of a man. This belief is one of the most important factors for maintaining the 
existence of human beings in the world. Whit the evolutionary perspective, it can be said that the people don’t lose 
the hope when faced with difficulties continued the generations and  the people have loosed the hope and “back 
down” disappeared from the world stage without  continuing the generations. In this sense, hope is the reason for 
cause of human being. 
    In the subject of hope, mainly negative opinions are suggested. The oldest and most commonly thought about the 
negative aspects of hope is the Pandora legend. The mortal Prometheus had stolen fire from gods, angering Zeus.  
Zeus who want to take revenge from Prometheus gives a box to the beautiful Pandora and says; “don’t open the box 
I give you, the good things in it will flee away and evil things comes out instead and will trouble you.  He sent her 
with saying; “Save the box very good, than not only yours also the happiness and disaster of the human being 
depends on the opening or non opening of the box.  But Pandora succumbing to curiosity opens the box and trouble 
spread on man forever. Those troubles became gout, rheumatism and pain on the body; grudge, hostility and revenge 
on the mind. Releasing the evilness scares Pandora and she tries to close it immediately. She doesn’t notice that 
hope was stuck under the lid (Snyder et al, 1991; Can, 1994). However humanity becomes hopeless as all troubles 
except hope are realised, a great relief follows when Pandora releases hope. According to the Mythology, 
humanity’s finite hopelessness was the result of Pandora releasing hope a while later (Umut, 2010a). 
Hope has also been a subject of philosophy. In philosophy, there is a tradition from Spinoza to Nietzsche that 
sees hope as a negative feeling, and in this tradition hope is seen as the “religious hope” which was called as “the 
opium of nations” by Marx. Here, hope means seeing life as a negativity and delay the time we’re in to live later 
(Zournazi, 2004). Sophocles and Nietzsche conclude that hope is illusive-captious and say that it does more harm 
than good to humanity (Snyder, 1995). Sophocles defines hope as “a weakness that increases pain”. Plato punishes 
people following their hopes, naming it “irrational (mindless) consultants”. Euripides labels hope as “a disease that 
curses humanity”. In brief, the common understanding was that hope is a deception and is far from truth (Snyder, 
2000). 
Philosophy takes hope as a negative thing because it is something that never existed, never resulted. Philosophers 
that have dealt with finished and completed, like Kant and Hegel, never thought about dreaming of the future. So 
hope has never found its place in philosophy even it had in humanity’s existence and the world of meaning, as it has 
never existed (Bloch, 2007). 
Despite those negative comments, there are some that tell of the positive aspects of hope. Hope plays a very 
important and positive role in religions and belief systems. In Koran (Kur’an-ı Kerim, 1983), you can see passages 
like “don’t give up on Allah’s mercy; in truth nobody gives up on Allah’s mercy but infidels” (Yusuf, 87), “Don’t 
give up hope from Allah’s mercy” (Zümer, 53). In Christianity, it is one of the three wisdoms (belief, hope and love) 
that are the spiritual gifts of God. 
Mythology sees hope as something positive, despite the negativities in Pandora’s box. Hope, portrayed as Elpis in 
Greek mythology, and as Spes in Roman mythology, and called as the "last of the goddess” is considered as the last 
remaining source, the last chance (Umut, 2010c). 
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Tillich has tried to create a positive thinking at his last times saying “Hope is easy for the fool and hard for the 
wise. Everybody can follow his ridiculous dream, but intelligence is a great and rare thing” (Tillich, 1965, cited 
Snyder et al, 1991). According to Bloch (2007) who was known as the hope philosopher, humans are introverted by 
nature, the dream of a better life. Every human orientation is based on this foundation. So noone can live without 
hope. In Marcel philosophy, hope is important for the metaphysical path on the path of orientation to Absolute 
Being, for physical aspects as well as self realisation. According to him, the hope is the determination of the people 
towards self-realization.  
Hope is also an important subject in psychology, where it is regarded as something positive. It has been analyzed 
on the maturation of nearly every psychology hypotheses and is used on therapy grounds. Psychotherapy system can 
attribute every positive change to hope, because according to Snyder et al (2000) people learn to have more 
motivation, think differently and with goal tendencies.  Approaches and techniques used in psychotherapy help in 
defining positive therapeutic goals that can be reached by different thinking ways (Lopez et al, 2004).  
In therapy grounds, the first source of chance before the use of specific strategies is expectations/hopes. Those 
points out to positive changes therapy can create in one’s life. The second source of chance is the hopeful 
relationship formed between therapist and consulting person. The third source is the revival of hopes as the 
consultant gets rid of pain and suffering and starts to get relieved (Lopez et al, 2004).  
Hope and hopeful thinking, as a characteristic that creates vast changes on therapy grounds, affects behaviors. 
Continuous hopeful thinking is followed by emotional and spiritual condition that resembles character properties 
(Snyder, 2002). Emotions of people with high hopes are friendly, happy and confiding   (Snyder et al, 1991; Snyder 
et al, 2000). People with high hopes can create more goals, compared to people with low hopes (Snyder, 2002).  
As a positive feeling, hope helps in resisting depression when bad things happen, increases performance at work 
especially for hard tasks, and improves physical strength (Seligman, 2007). As stated in the proverb “Where there is 
life, there is hope”, hope is an inseparable part of human nature (O’Collins, 1969, cited Stephenson, 1991).  
2.3. Concepts Related to Hope 
There are some concepts that resemble hope but are different. The first one of those is optimism. In Seligman’s 
model, optimism helps a person to get away from unwanted results, hope theory focuses on the process of reaching 
the desired goals, active components and paths of this process. The second is the self-efficacy expectation. In self-
efficacy expectation, there is the perception of whether a person can realize the necessary actions or not. However in 
hope, self confidence and belief of a person on starting and carrying out an action for a purpose plays an important 
role. Another concept related to hope is problem solving. In problem solving defining paths that lead to the goal and 
applying the most appropriate one is seen, in hopeful thinking defining the paths to the goal and the actuation 
dimension that activates those paths is also very important. Self respect shapes and grows with succeeding in valued 
actions, so results are important. In hopeful thinking the process in the path to the goal is important (Snyder, 2002, 
2004).  
2.4. Thoughts Related To Hope 
Jerome Frank, having one of the most comprehensive studies on hope, takes hope as “a property that gives the 
feeling of wellness and guides a person to act”. According to Romero hope is “the emotional element of the 
expectation to reach the goal”. Miller takes hope as emotion, expectation, illusion, desire and says that hope is an 
instinctual element of life, which eases the realisation of potential while protection people from getting hurt. 
Stotland said that the focus point of hope is “an expectation that is more than zero, to reach the goal”. Averill, Catlin 
and Chon said that hope is a feeling that manages cognitive rules (Snyder, 1995). 
In accordance to Snyder is hope; a type of thinking that the individuals themselves, the desire to produce 
outgoing ways to their goals and the ability to mobilize and use this paths what they see as a goal-oriented.  (Snyder, 
2000, 2002; Lopez et al, 2004). According to Snyder, hope is actually a way of thinking despite its important role on 
emotion completion; it is a cognitive structure based on the feeling of success it gives as the result of the decision 
making to reach a goal and planning the path to reach the goal (Snyder, 2002; Snyder, Feldman, Shorey & Rand, 
2002).  
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2.5. Features Of Hope 
Arising from the safe bonding between the child and care taker during the early childhood, hoop develops with 
the child’s physical capacity increase, walking and talking processes with the support from the environment. It 
becomes affected by teachers as the child starts to school. Supporting and assuring teacher behaviours helps children 
grow hopeful thoughts. According to Snyder (2000) children lose faith when faced with an obstacle while they’re 
working for their goals. Conversely, they experience positive feelings when they sense that they can overcome the 
obstacle to reach their goals. A child doesn’t benefit when you remove the child’s obstacles. Instead, one should 
provide a model for children by teaching alternative and effective ways to overcome the obstacles. Because 
obstacles teach young minds the talent to find useful ways to overcome them, and show them how important the 
process is in those efforts.  
People with hopeful thinking are more stubborn about their path to their goals, can regain their energy when 
faced with a problem. They’re also better in creating alternative paths and use them in an effective manner (Irving, 
Snyder & Crowson, 1998; Snyder et al, 1991, cited Snyder et al, 2002). People with hopeful thinking are more fluid 
in realisation process, will have guided thoughts on being fast and taking action (Snyder, 2002; Snyder, Feldman, 
Shorey & Rand, 2002). Those individuals have positive attributes like high level action and paths, a positive 
emotional state, overcoming obstacles, focusing on success rather than failure. They don’t get exhausted when faced 
with a condition that prevents their goals, instead they fight to solve the dilemmas created by that obstacle. So, 
people with hopeful thinking create more plans in order to pass the obstacles and reach their goals (Snyder et al, 
2002, cited Snyder, 2002; Snyder, Feldman, Shorey & Rand, 2002). Studies show that children, teenagers and adults 
with positive thinking are more successful at school and in sports, care about their health, and have better skills and 
psychological competitiveness (Snyder, 2002; Snyder, Cheavens & Michael, 1999, cited Lopez et al, 2004).  
Individuals have to be taught ways of positive thinking in order to get rid of negative feelings such as 
hopelessness and desperation. According to Bloch (2007) who is known as the hope philosopher, hoping can be 
taught. Adults pass their knowledge on positive thinking to their children, so that they can survive and grow. Thus 
children have the ability to overcome future problems (Snyder, 2000).  
 
Types of positive thinking can be listed as below: 
 
` Strong communication skills  
` Realistic and positive outlook for themselves  
` Encouragement and self-esteem development  
` Do the best to make 
` Spending effort for emotional well-being  
` To accept that error can be done  
` Taken their own decisions 
` Recall previous successes 
` Retrospective  positive outlook  (Hopeful Thinking, 2010) 
According to Snyder (2002) who has developed the most accepted hope model in our day, hope is the type of 
thinking focused on goals that enables individuals to create paths to their goals, act on those paths and the skill to 
continuously use them (Snyder, 2000; Lopez et al, 2004). According to Snyder, hope is a way of thinking despite its 
important role in completing feelings, it is a cognitive structure based on decision making focues on goals and the 
feeling of success as the result of planning paths that can lead to goals (Snyder, 2002; Snyder, Feldman, Shorey & 
Rand, 2002). Snyder has explained hope with three components: 
 
1- Goals   
2- Pathways thinking  
3- Agency thinking  (Snyder, Feldman, Shorey & Rand, 2002)  
 
People’s actions are goal oriented and goal is a cognitive piece that is the hinge of the hope theory (Snyder, 
1994a, 1994b, 1998b; Snyder, Cheavens and Sympson, 1997; Snyder, Michael and Cheavens, 2000 cited Snyder et 
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al, 2002, Snyder, Feldman, Shorey & Rand, 2002). Goals provide a target for action sequencing. Goals, in the scope 
of the big frame of the hope model, are desires, things done, experiences and things created. Goals can be in 
different time frames (short term to long term) and in different levels (from hard to realise to definitely possible) 
(Snyder, 2002; Snyder, Feldman, Shorey & Rand, 2002). 
This road has been defined as “the skill to find ways to reach a goal”. This dimension defines what plans a person 
can and will do in order to reach his/her goal (Snyder et al, 1991). 
The actuating dimension of hope is defined as “felling empowered in order to want to reach the goal and reach 
the goal”. This dimension refers to feelings for making/being able to make decisions regarding reaching past, 
present and future goals (Snyder et al, 1991). Actuation is the motivating piece in the hope theory, it is the capacity 
sensed for an individual to reach his/her goals. Researches show that people with high hopes use motivational 
sentences such as “I can do this” (Snyder et al, 1998, cited Snyder 2002; Snyder, Feldman, Shorey & Rand, 2002). 
As it is, hope requires stubbornness. Actuating dimension is important in all goal oriented thinking, but its gets more 
valuable when people face obstacles. Actuating thoughts provide the motivation necessary to find alternative ways 
when people face an obstacle (Snyder, Feldman, Shorey & Rand, 2002).  
Snyder chose to emphasize the thinking process of hope theory. According to Snyder, an individual’s success (or 
failure) in reaching the goal is affected by its following thoughts. Positive thoughts reflect goals obtained by success 
or situations where an individual has effectively overcome problems and obstacles faced during this process (Snyder 
et al, 2002).  
We have to say a few words on extreme hope when talking about the properties of hope. Extreme hope is an 
individual’s over optimism disregarding his/her potential and conditions, dismissing the possibility of negativities. 
This situation is different from real hope.  
2.6. Dimensions Of Creativity 
You have to pass through four stages for the hope to appear. 
a) “Can” Stage: Accepting the realisation of the though element of object is seen at this stage. This is 
accepting that that situation is also apparent in another person’s life somewhere in the worlds. This doesn’t 
have to be about us. Not reaching the possibility stage is considered as a result of pessimism.  
b) “May” Stage: This is the state where a person accepts that a situation that may happen for a person 
anywhere in the world may happen to him. In this stage the person accepts that possibility in his/her life. 
c) “Will” Stage: The state where a person accepts his demands on the possible stage to his/her life. However 
this state cannot be defined in time frame.  
d) “Must” Stage: In this stage, the realisation of the goal defined has a time certainty.  
The first two of those stages define location stricture, the latter two time stricture.  
2.7. Hope And Unhelpful Thinking 
As opposed of hope the concept such as hopelessness, helplessness, fear are suggested.  Hopelessness, are 
derived from the Latin word for despair and is defined as lack of hope.  Other definitions that reflect hopelessness 
are “a sense of the impossible” (Lynch, 1965), negative expectations about the future (Stotland, 1969) and inaction 
in the face of threat (Lazarus 1966, cited Stephenson, 1991). For this reason, despair occurs when individuals could 
not cope with the difference in their situation or feelings. 
Unhelpfulness is seeing yourself incompetent, your current and future position hopeless and bleak. In this study, 
unhelpfulness was taken as the opposite of hope. 
Unhelpful thinking styles:  
` Mental filter:  This thinking style involves a “filtering in” and “filtering out”. Focusing on only one part of 
a situation and ignoring the rest. Usually this means looking at the negative parts of a situation and forgetting the 
positive parts.  
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` Jumping to conclusions:  She/he jump to conclusions when she/he assume that she/he  knows what 
someone else  is thinking (mind reading) and when she/he makes prediction about what is going to happen in the 
future (predictive thinking). 
` Personalisation:  This involves blaming herself/himself for everything that goes wrong or could go wrong, 
even when she/he  may only be partly responsible or not responsible at all.   
` Catastrophising:  She/he views the situation as terrible, awful, dreadful and horrible, even though the 
reality is that the problem itself is quite small.   
` Black& white: This thinking style involves seeing only one extreme or the other. She/he is either wrong or 
right, good or bad and so on. 
` Shoulding & musting: “I should…” or “I must…” She/he can put unreasonable or pressure on 
herself/himself and others.   
` Overgeneralisation: She/he  takes one instance in the pas tor present and impose it on all current or future 
situations.     
` Labelling: She/he labels herself/himself and others when she/he makes global statements based on 
behaviour in specific situations.   
` Emotional reasoning: For example, the only evidence that something bad is going to happen is that she/he 
feels like something bad is going to happen.  
` Magnification and minimisation: she/ he magnify the positive attributes of other people and minimise 
her/his own positive attributes. It’s as though she/he is explaining away she/he own positive characteristic or 
achievement as though it is not important (Workbook, 2010). 
The most important disorder that involves hopeless feelings and thoughts is depression. The other feelings 
accompanying hopelessness are insignificance, desperation, unhappiness, undecidedness, inaction, unable to carry 
out work and guilt. Also the loss of self respect is reported to affect hopelessness (Dilbaz and Seber, 1993). Beck, 
while schematizing depression, says that being hopeless about the future, not having long term goals, thus unable to 
start a positive behavior important (Beck, 1979, cited Dilbaz and Seber, 1993). Those individuals without hope 
reflect individual approaches that focus on failure instead of success, continuous ineffective action and paths, 
negative and complicated feelings (Snyder, 1995) 
2.8. Forms Of Thinking That Support Hopeful Thinking 
Optimism as having "hopefulness and confidence about the future or successful outcome of something; a 
tendency to take a favourable or hopeful view." The word is originally derived from the Latin optimum, meaning 
"best" unlike optimal thinking. Which is realistic in nature, being optimistic, in the typical sense of the word, 
ultimately means one expects the best possible outcome from any given situation (Optimism, 2010). 
Wishful thinking is the formation of beliefs and making decisions according to what might be pleasing to   
imagine instead of by appealing to evidence, rationality. Reverse wishful thinking is where someone assumes that 
because something is bad it is likely to happen. This may be to fulfill a prediction made by the speaker or because 
they are generally pessimistic (Wishful thinking, 2010). 
Positive thinking involving optimism, implying having a positive look to life and things will turn out fine is 
another way of thinking that has been emphasized (the Power of Positive Thinking by Norman Vincent Peale, 
Everyday Positive Thinking by Louise Hay).  
2.9. Hopeful Thinking And Other Ways Of Thinking 
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Snyder and other theorists emphasized on setting goals and thinking processes and created a model of four that 
has been defined as the right thinking system with hope, creative, critical and caring thinking. Snyder’s hope model 
was the basis when talking about hopeful thinking, the model can be shown as below by adding another dimension 
to the model: 
` Goals 
` Agency 
` Pathways 
` Facilitation  
The extent of goals is associated with critical thinking of the other forms of thinking of Lipman. As determining 
the goal there are drawing boundaries what is required or what man will to reach, and criteria are determined. In 
addition, it is essential to put realistic goals with the existing potential of the individual as well as assessment of 
existing facilities and resources.    
The extent of pathways is associated with creative thinking from other forms of thinking. As the creative thinking 
uses the problem solving steps actively, is path discovery the way of problem solving.  Finding the best and quickest 
way in the goal reaching proves, creating alternatives when faced by a situation of problem, having untried and 
different solutions depend on how much a person uses creative thinking. Creative thinking knows no bounds, 
doesn’t care about possibilities. Hoping is having bridges between what is dreamt and goals to be reached in the 
future (Snyder, 2000). Also, looking through the feeling dimension, positive feelings including hope widen a 
person’s intellectual, physical and social sources and provides sources to be used when faced with a threat of 
opportunity. In the absence of the restrictions of negative feelings, intellectual situation is open to growth, tolerant 
and creative. Individual is open to new ideas and new lives (Seligman, 2007). Hopeful thinking makes creative 
thinking more applicable and realisable with considering the opportunities at hand. This process determines the line 
between false hope and real hope.  
 Fake/false hope is based on imaginary or impossible results  (Hope, 2010a). It is based on delusions instead of 
expectations (Callan, 1989), it is built on inconvenient goals (Mureel and Norris, 1983; Rule, 1982) and its strategies 
to reach the goals are weak (Kwon, 2000, 2002, cited Snyder, 2002). Real hope enables creativity, false hope makes 
creativity just a dream, individuals open negative feelings and thoughts such as incompleteness, disappointment, 
failure etc. 
Agency is associated with caring thinking, another form of thought. It means taken the other people, leaving as 
well as social and cultural context into account by realising the purpose of self. It includes being responsive and 
responsible to the environment while providing motivation for thinking in the process of reaching the goal.  
Hope and hopeful thinking process is the basis for the elements of correct thinking as critical thinking, creative 
and caring thinking. This facilitates the emergence of the other thinking systems and the realization of this. Hopeful 
thinking makes to face easier with the current circumstances, events or encountered difficulties, to be able to cope 
with these challenges, critical thinking skills to achieve the better, and to find creative solutions to problems and 
using caring thinking while doing all this. Hopeful thinking has the individual’s faith in himself, his abilities and his 
success at its core. This belief makes individual stronger.  
Hopeful thinking is based on faith and believing. This is not only a religious faith but a person’s faith in himself, 
his potential, his ability to be successful, and widens with his faith in the surrounding people and the world he lives 
in.  
Counselee’s decision to go to psychological consultancy is the hint that he has the hope to end his troubles. 
Setting goals during consultancy, applying those goals and sharing them with the consultant and having a positive 
relation and cooperation with the consultant are indicators of hopeful feelings and thinking.  
Hopeful thinking is based on possibilities. Goals and ways to reach goals are possible in hopeful thinking. It can 
have different chances, depending on its possibility to happen, or being shot term or long term durations. In the 
process of realising goals, there are alternative ways and obstacles that will be met on those ways.  
Hope and hopeful thinking’s bases are abstract; they have no predetermined and generally known specified rules. 
They try to pass beyond what is known. However, it becomes substantial as you reach the goal and a product is 
produced.  
Hopeful thinking lies on the divergent and affective dimensions on the thinking model. It is affective because 
although hopeful thinking contains both the affective and cognitive elements, it is mostly affective.  It is divergent 
because there are more than one way to goals and the results of these ways may be multiple. Being flexible, original, 
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productive, alternative and divergent thinking is seen as one of the most important definers of creativity. Hopeful 
thinking has no rules. It lies on the same axis as creativity as it is divergent and has no rules.  
Quadruple thinking at the four-fold thinking model; the critical and creative thinking have concrete and hopeful 
and caring thinking have abstract features. Hope is essential for critical, creative and caring thinking. Creativity 
takes new, unique and different forms etc. by the hopeful thinking. And hopeful thinking changes from abstract to 
concrete by creative thinking. If the relationship between critical thinking and hope are considered, thinking 
critically about an issue or event better, and must carry the hope of reaching the truth. Without hope, there cannot be 
talk about careful thinking. Carelessness, disrespect, holding cheap, disregard, selfishness, refractive, destruction 
etc. results to negative thoughts and behaviors.  
Conclusion 
It is important that thinking systems can be applied to the modern conditions and education grounds. Lipman’s 
critical, creative and original thinking dimensions are added to hopeful thinking and we tried to take the model of 
three from philosophical grounds to application dimension. Therefore, we tried to make students critical without 
being destructive, creative enough to balance imaginations and reality, careful enough to see themselves and other at 
the same level, and hopeful enough to realize these. Right thinking systems will be as useful for the humanity as it is 
for our country.  
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